Keywords: alarm call antipredator behaviour dwarf mongoose predation risk social information vocal communication Alarm calling is a widespread antipredator behaviour, but it is not always a reliable indication of real danger. Individuals must decide when to respond to alarm calls as a function of the relative costs and benefits, but experiments investigating contextual influences are rare. We used playback experiments in conjunction with supplementary feeding and the presentation of direct predator cues to examine variation in receiver responses to alarm calls in a habituated population of wild dwarf mongooses. First, we investigated whether individuals adjust their response to alarm calls depending on their own satiation level and spatial position of the caller. Individuals were more likely to respond to alarm calls when they had received supplementary food, and hence could prioritize minimization of predation risk over starvation. There was also increased responsiveness to alarm calls given by individuals from elevated positions compared to those on the ground; sentinels (raised guards) are more likely to detect potential predators than foragers, and alarm calls from elevated positions are probably perceived as more reliable. When individuals did respond, they were more likely to flee following an alarm call given from ground level; foragers are likely to detect predators in closer proximity than sentinels, requiring more urgent escape responses. Second, we examined how individuals combine social information provided by alarm calls with personal information relating to predator presence. Receiver responses to terrestrial and aerial alarm calls did not differ when they followed interaction with an olfactory predator cue compared to an olfactory control cue. Following interaction with a terrestrial predator cue, however, latency to nonvigilance was significantly longer after hearing an aerial alarm call than after hearing a terrestrial alarm call, potentially because of social information novelty. Our results provide experimental evidence that receivers respond flexibly to alarm calls depending on receiver, signaller and external factors.
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Alarm calling, the production of specific vocalizations on detecting a potential predator, is a vital component of antipredator behaviour in many taxa (Holl en & Radford, 2009; Seyfarth, Cheney, & Marler, 1980; Zuberbühler, 2009 ). But, not all alarms reliably indicate the presence of a predator; false alarms, arising from unintentional signaller mistakes through to active deception, are relatively common (Cresswell, Hilton, & Ruxton, 2000; Flower, 2011; Magrath, Haff, Fallow, & Radford, 2015) . As a result, receivers must decide whether to respond to alarm calls depending on the relative costs and benefits. There are clear, potentially fatal costs of not responding to a genuine alarm, so animals typically show a high level of responsiveness, employing a 'better-safe-than-sorry' strategy (Beauchamp, 2010). However, responding unnecessarily incurs the energetic costs of fleeing (Beauchamp, 2010) and opportunity costs of suspending important behaviours such as foraging (Cresswell et al., 2000) , so there exists considerable variation in receiver responses. That variation can arise as a consequence of differences in receiver, signaller or external factors.
All animals face trade-offs, including the pivotal starvationepredation trade-off which is central to many behavioural decisions (Lima & Dill, 1990; McNamara & Houston, 1986) . The starvationepredation trade-off exerts considerable influence on antipredator behaviours; for example, food-deprived individuals decrease personal vigilance behaviour (Lima, 1995) . It therefore seems likely that receivers would also adjust their response to alarm calls depending on the relative risk of starvation and predation. Indeed, theoretical models predict that when the amount of energy required for survival is large, the optimal strategy is not always to respond to alarm signals but to maximize available foraging time (Proctor, Broom, & Ruxton, 2001 ). This theory has received
